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SreeNIRATELES

The Honorable Tosiwo Wakayama

President of the Senate
of Micronesia

Kolonia, Ponape

Lastern Caroline Islands 96941

and .

The Honorable Bethwel Henry

opeaker of the House of Representatives
Congress of Micronesia

Kolonia, Ponape

Eastern Caroline Islands 9691

Gentlemen:

The purpose of this letter is to inform the members of

the Congress of Micronesia regarding recent developments

on the work of the Special Joint Committee.Concerning

Rongclap and Utirik Atolls. :

sumiarizes the background and

current status of legislation drafted to provide additional

compensation for the affected Marshallese. What is ‘

presented is an excerpt from U.S. Ambassador Sherer's

remarks addressed to the 43rd Sesuion of the United

Nationa Trustceship Council,

While we ure somewhat concerned that it has taken

over one year for the legislation to be drawn up,
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approved, and transmitted to OB, we have every

confidence that time wlll permit authorization hearings

to be held prior to the end of the Quth U.S. Congress.
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(Me. Sherer, United States)
 

In August 1964 the United States Congress appropricted the sum of

$950,C00 which, aftor legal. expenses, was paid to the affected inhebvitents2
Si

of Rongelep Atoll, Veeh of the G2 exposed individuels or his haiva received

eprom10,000 as a lump sum. The 157 people of Utirik, who had

received a lesser degree of exposure, vere not compensated.

Since the“web payment , thyroid aunormazities have been appearing in the

exposed Rongelepese and 25 operations for thyroid removal have taxen place,

Leukemia also appeared in @ 19-year-old boy who had been exposed as a one-year-old

jnfaht. This young man died in 1974 in the Wationel Cancer Institute,

Cilinicel Center, Bethesda, Maryland, while being txrested for acute syelongenous

“Leukemia. Twenty-nine of the original exposed Rongelap population of 64 have

developedthyroid abnornalities.

| Additionally, in the past two years six cases of thyroid abnormalities

have appeared in the Utirik exosed group. |

" In-1972 the Congress of Micronesia created a Special Joint Committee Conceiming
=r

“Rorige Lap and Utirik Atoll. in Moy 1975 the Chaimman of the Special doint Committee

and one of the Committee menbers web in Washington, D.C,, with United States

Scnators and Congressmen about a request for additional compensation to the

exposed persons or their survivors. ‘his included an “Incenvenicnce payment”

of $1,000 cach to 157 people of Utirik or their survivors, payments to

the mother and father of the Marshallese boy who died of acute leukemia in LOT

and payment of $25,000 cach ver person per thy roid operation, past and future.

A proposed bill for additional compensation was prepared by the _—

Deperticent of the Intcrior and has been submitted to the Office of Management

aad Wudget for clearance ond transmittal to the United States Congress,

Preliminary conferences with Congressional iwembers on the port of

Interior officials end Congress of. Micronesia mewbers have indicated that

the eppropricte United States Congress Comuittces will give a sympathetic

hearing to thiu proposal. .
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